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In order to improve the software optimization of welding machine motion system based on switch control algorithm. Based on
soft switch arc welding power source current peak control the stability of the BUCK converter, the method by solving peak current
control circuit transfer function, and to analyze the formation mechanism of soft switch arc welding power source external
characteristic, the frequency of pulse current in the simulation model is set to 200Hz, the base value of pulse current is 40A, the
peak value of pulse current is 500A, and the duty cycle is 40%. �e welding wire melting speed during the peak value of pulse
current is 480mm/s, while the base value of pulse current is 20mm/s. �e results show that in the 2 s moment of the simulation
model, the welding torch suddenly drops from 40mm height to 30mm height. Inevitably, the arc length changes from about
16mm before the step to about 6mm, which is basically equal to the step change distance. Using pulse frequency modulation
(PFM) and adaptive adjustment of pulse current related parameters, e�ectively eliminate the interference factors in the welding
process, quickly adjust arc welding parameters to make the welding wire melting speed equal to the wire feeding speed, maintain
the stability of the welding process, and improve the weld forming e�ect. It is of great signi�cance to the software optimization of
the motion system of the pulse welding machine.

1. Introduction

With modern computer technology, information technol-
ogy, power electronics technology, and intelligent software
control technology, represented by the new technology for
the development of arc welding technology has brought a lot
of opportunities and challenges [1], not only in the welding
quality of the direction of light, small volume, high strength,
and a variety of applications require stable welding process,
welding quality is reliable. With the development of ma-
terials science and the progress of related technologies,
welding processing has been involved in a wider range [2].
On the one hand, the welding process has become the key
technology for the mass use of many new materials; on the
other hand, many software engineering applications have
put higher requirements for the welding process, such as
high-speed welding, e£cient welding, splash, and arc

initiation [3]. “To do a good job, you must �rst sharpen its
tools,” welding equipment is the key link of welding pro-
duction; welding equipment is the key to expand the ap-
plication of welding technology, and improve the quality and
e£ciency of welding. �e core component of welding
equipment is the welding power supply, so in order to better
realize various advanced welding methods, higher require-
ments are put forward for the research of welding power
supply. Motion control system software is one of the key
components in determining welding performance [4]. �e
motion control algorithm is the core technology to deter-
mine the characteristics of motion control system software
to improve the competitiveness of the enterprise [5]. At
present, arc welding has developed from a traditional
thermal processing process to a comprehensive process and
technology discipline integrating material science, metal-
lurgy, mechanics, heat treatment, electronic technology,
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control software engineering, inspection technology, etc.
and has formed a new process method by constantly
bringing forth the new and combining new knowledge and
technology.

Arc welding is widely used in machinery manufacturing,
metallurgy, power equipment, petrochemical industry,
transportation, construction engineering, aerospace, mili-
tary, and other fields, and it plays an important role in
national economic construction and national defense sci-
ence and technology construction [1]. In view of this re-
search problem, Peng and Li believe that the outstanding
advantages of a dual-tube forward converter circuit are that
there is no danger of straight-through, no transformer
magnetic bias and magnetic saturation problems, and high
reliability. However, there are disadvantages of the low
utilization rate of the power transformer core and large
output filter inductance [6]. Liu and Feng believed that the
adaptability to the change of nonlinear abrupt load such as
arc was poor and the control was complicated, so it was
difficult to optimize the parameters such as filter. (e
conduction loss and voltage and current stress of power
devices increase [7]. Lim and Kim believed that during the
commutation of power switching devices, the resonance
principle was applied to realize the natural switching of zero
voltage or zero current, while during the power transmis-
sion, constant frequency pulse width modulation (PWM)
was adopted to complete the control of the inverter’s output
voltage or current. In essence, the commutation process of
devices and time-sharing of energy conversion were dif-
ferentiated [8]. In the current study is proposed in this paper,
based on a soft switch arc welding power source based on the
stability of the peak current controlled BUCK converter, the
method, by solving the peak current control circuit transfer
function of the soft switch arc welding power source external
characteristic analysis; the formation mechanism of pulse
current in the simulation model is set to 200Hz frequency,
pulse current base value of 40A, the peak pulse current is
500A, the duty cycle is 40%, the welding wire melting speed
during the peak pulse current is 480mm/s, and the base
pulse current value is 20mm/s, using pulse frequency
modulation (PFM) and adaptive adjustment of pulse current
related parameters, effectively eliminating the interference
factors in the welding process. (e arc welding parameters
should be adjusted quickly to make the welding wire melting
speed equal to the wire feeding speed, and the welding
process should be kept stable to improve the weld forming
effect [9]. A remote state Internet of (ings monitoring and
fault prediction system based on a custom software-defined
network (SDN) technology was proposed by Eshaghzadeh
et al. to transition to a smart grid by integrating a power grid
and efficient real-time wireless communication architecture.
(e core network consists of redundant links used to recover
from any future failure [10].

Innovation point of this article: the verification of the
simulation dynamic law of the pulse arc welding process
provides a new way for optimizing the parameter design of
the actual pulse GMAWwelding arc welding inverter power
controller and verifying the new arc length control algorithm
and strategy.

2. Methods

2.1. Arc Welding Inverter. Arc welding inverter itself is
nonlinear, converter designed by the nonlinear model is
difficult to achieve, needing idealized simplify the switch
components, namely, ignoring conduction pressure drop
and leakage current, is an ideal conversion switch, namely,
on-off mutexes, transient, and disturbance signal is much
smaller than the steady-state value, namely, the small signal
disturbance, and the power tube frequency switching fre-
quency is greater than the output filter. In addition, Taylor’s
formula was used to expand the nonlinear model of the
switching inverter. High-order terms were ignored and the
approximation process was carried out to obtain an ap-
proximate linearized transient small signal model, and the
control theory was used for AC analysis of the system
software. (e overall structure of the control system is
composed of high performance 16-bit MCU 80C196KC as
the core, as shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Stability of BUCK Converter Current Peak Control
Software. For the convenience of analysis, it is assumed that
the control quantity ic(t) of the inner ring current is not
affected by subharmonic oscillation (is a constant), and the
inductance current waveform of the BUCK converter is
shown in Figure 1. (e inductance current rising slope is
m1 � (vg − v)/L0, and the inductance falling slope is
−m2 � −v/L0. (e variation of output inductance current is
analyzed during a switching cycle. During the time [0, dTs],
the power switching device is on and the inductance current
increases linearly. When t � dTs, the inductance current
iL(dTs) is equal to the current set value ic, as shown in the
following formula:

iL dTs(  � ic

� iL(0) + m1dTs.
(1)

During the time [dTs, Ts], the power switch tube is
turned off, the inductance current continues through the
diode, and the inductance current decreases linearly. When
t � TS is the inductance current, it is shown in the following
formula:

iL Ts(  � iL dTs(  − m2dTs. (2)

Formula (3) can be obtained,

iL � iL(0) + m1dTs − m2dTs. (3)

When the current peak control mode reaches a steady
state, the inductance current value at the beginning of each
switching cycle should be equal to the inductance current
value at the end of the switching cycle, as shown in the
following formula:

iL TS(  � iL(0). (4)

Formula (5) can be obtained,

0 � m1dTs − m2dTs. (5)
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In the steady state, duty cycle D is d and D′ is D′, so
equation (5) can be changed into the following equation:

m2

m1
�

D

D′
. (6)

When there is no disturbance, the initial value of the
inductance current at the beginning of the switching cycle is
iL(0) � IL0, and when t � DTs, the inductance current
iL(DTs) reaches the current control value ic. (e waveform
of inductance current when no disturbance occurs, the
relationship between the control value of inductance current
ic and the starting value of inductance current iL(0) � IL0
and the space ratio D is shown in the following formula:

ic � IL0 + m1DTs. (7)

Suppose that at time t� 0 there is a disturbance of in-
ductance current, whose value is iL(0) � IL0 +iL(0), and the
disturbance of duty cycle is D + d. At t � (D + d)Ts, the
inductance current reaches the current control value ic;
when t � Ts, the inductance current drops to iL(TS)+iL(TS).
At this point, the circuit process enters the transient running
state and the initial value of the inductance current in each
switching cycle is not equal to the end value of the switching
cycle [11]. (e waveform of inductance current after the
occurrence of disturbance can be seen from the relationship
between the current control value ic and the initial value
iL(0) � IL0 +iL(0) of inductance current after the occur-
rence of disturbance and the duty cycle D + d as shown in
the following formula:

iC � IL0 +iL(0) + m1(D + d)TS. (8)

(e inductance current disturbanceiL(TS) at the end of a
switching cycle equals the product of the inductance current
disturbanceiL(0) at the beginning of the switching cycle and
the factor (−m2/m1), as shown in the following formula:

iL TS(  � −
m2

m1
 iL(0). (9)

(e criterion for evaluating the stability of the current
inner loop is: with the increase ofN, the disturbance quantity
should eventually decrease to zero; that is, the disturbance is

suppressed or eliminated by the current inner loop. Gen-
erally, from the angle of the main circuit power transfor-
mation optimization, hope the switch duty ratio is greater
than 0.5, designed to help improve the efficiency of the
power converter, and reduce output ripple; however, the
peak current control mode stability conditions and clashes
between converter main circuit optimization design, the
technique of artificial slope compensation is an effective
method to solve this contradiction [12]. (e model of pulse
GMAW arc welding is related to realize the stable melting
droplet transition and arc length stability control of pulse
GMAW welding.

2.3. Formation Mechanism of External Characteristics of Soft
Switch Arc Welding Power Supply. Under certain internal
parameters of the soft-switch arc welding inverter, the re-
lationship curve between the stable output voltage U0 and
the stable output current I0 of the power supply is the
external characteristics, namely, the static characteristics of
the arc welding inverter by changing the load. (e external
characteristics of arc welding inverter are a series of curve
families. Among them, the relation curve between the
maximum voltage stable value Umax output by the inverter
power supply and the current stable value I0 is the external
characteristic boundary of arc welding inverter [13]. (e
boundary of external characteristics determines the ad-
justment range of output welding process parameters of arc
welding inverter, and the boundary parameters determine
the arc starting voltage, maximum output power, short
circuit transition characteristics, and other key indicators of
arc welding power supply. In order to design to the quali-
tative and quantitative analysis of structural parameters of
soft switch arc welding inverter and external characteristic
mechanism, essentially soft switching full bridge phase shift
converter can be equivalent to exist a certain duty ratio loss
of BUCK converter, and vice side duty cycle loss is the full
bridge phase shifting soft switch inverter converter one
common feature, is the resonance soft switch converter
produces; due to the existence of transformer leakage in-
ductance Lr Lr, during the resonant process [t1, t4], although
Q1, Q4 is in the on-state, the inductance current can only rise
linearly to the forward I1. (e transformer secondary is
short-circuited to the transformer primary due to current
commutation, resulting in the effective duty cycle loss of
Δ D, and the slope of the primary current rise during [t2, t4]

is US/Lr � Uin/(nLr). (e slope of primary current rise
during [t4, t5] is (Uin − nU0)/(n2L0 + Lr), where I is
transformer primary current, U0 is inverter output voltage
stability value, D is primary effective duty cycle, Deff is
secondary effective duty cycle, N is power transformer
primary stage change ratio, IP is primary current maximum,
t is time, TS is converter switching cycle, US is the secondary
output voltage of the transformer, and IL � U0/RL is the load
current. When IL is 0, U0 is no-load voltage. When the
output current IL is small, the output inductance current is
discontinuous, so it can be seen that the rate of change of
ΔU/ΔI is large. With the increase of load current IL, the
stable value of output voltage U0 decreases rapidly. (e
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Figure 1: Block diagram of the control system software structure.
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above-given statement qualitatively explains the upturning
boundary of external characteristics of arc welding inverter
theoretically. When the output current IL reaches a certain
value, the output inductance current works in a continuous
state, and it can be seen that the change rate of ΔU/ΔI is
constant. (erefore, the natural slow drop section of the
external characteristic boundary of the soft switch arc
welding inverter is approximately a straight line segment
[14].

(e external characteristic boundary of the power supply
is composed of three sections: upwarping section AB, slow
falling section BC, and constant current section CD. Which
point A said the no-load voltage of inverter power supply,
the high no-load voltage of arc process quickly built, point B
is the output inductor current is A continuous state (DCM)
and continuous state (CCM) critical point, and the BC
segment for an arc state transition to A stable state of the arc
welding process, approximate to the constant voltage output,
the process to maximize the PWM inverter output. To reach
the set working current at the fastest speed, point C rep-
resents the maximum constant current welding specification
of the arc welding inverter, and section CD represents an
approximate constant current process, which makes the arc
welding process have high stability. Because become warped
in arc welding inverter and natural slow down section, PWM
modulator is working in the largest conduction state and the
output is constant conduction ratio, so the external char-
acteristic and natural slow drop become warped on the
boundary is has nothing to do with structural parameters of
the conduction than modulator, also has nothing to do with
the main circuit control mode, only depend on arc welding
inverter main circuit topology structure and related pa-
rameters [15]. (e external characteristic constant current
boundary, the conduction ratio regulator of arc welding
power inverter works in a linear state, and the constant
current boundary is the result of feedback control mode and
main circuit parameters. Based on double closed-loop peak
current, average current control inverter and the inner ring
peak current feedback mode setting maximum peak current
of the transformer, to prevent damage of transformer
magnetic saturation and switch tube flow plays a key role,
but the inner ring peak feedback unable to precisely adjust
the secondary side rectifier current output size must add
outer ring average current feedback mode. Only in this way
can the actual filtered output current-load current of the
inverter be precisely controlled, so as to ensure the reali-
zation of the constant current boundary of external char-
acteristics [16].

3. Results and Analysis

By analyzing the working timing of MAX7219, the top 8 are
used to select the internal register address of MAX7219, and
the last 8 are the command or displayed content. In the
simulation model, pulse current frequency is set as 200Hz,
pulse current base value is 40A, pulse current peak value is
500A, the duty cycle is 40%, and welding wire melting speed
during the peak pulse current is 480mm/s, while the base
value of pulse current is 20mm/s; welding wire melting

process mainly occurs during the peak pulse current. With
the known as the pulse welding pattern: in the peak current
pulse phase of the molten solder wire and form a droplet
transition, base value and pulse current period keep d arc
principle is consistent, but in the whole process of pulse cycle
of welding wire melting rate is equal to the set value of wire
feeding speed 200mm/s, namely, in the process of welding
wire melting speed and the welding wire feed speed to keep
dynamic balance. According to the principle of real-time
energy, in a single pulse cycle as long as the average of a
certain welding current, arc length due to the adjustment
type dynamic model of the pulse frequency is fixed, know
basic constant pulse current of power, so welding wire
melting rate is constant, and it does not change over arc
length and only related with the wire stem elongation [17].
In the pulsed arc welding process, the welding wire melting
rate during peak pulse current is greater than the wire feed
speed, the wire stem elongation decreases, and the pulse
current base value during welding wire melting rate is less
than the wire feed speed, the wire stem elongation increase,
but in the whole pulse current cycle only the tiniest cyclical
fluctuations, wire stem elongation, and arc length relative
change, as shown in Figure 2.

At 2 s in the simulation model, the welding torch sud-
denly drops from 40mm height to 30mm height, as shown
in Figure 3. Due to the constant dry elongation of welding
wire, the arc length is bound to change abruptly, changing
from about 16mm before the step to about 6mm, which is
basically equal to the step change distance. After the step
change of the distance between the conductive tip and the
weldment occurs, the voltage drop of the dry elongation of
the welding wire remains unchanged, as shown in Figure 3.
(erefore, it can be seen that in the process of fixed-fre-
quency arc welding, in the case of constant wire feeding
speed, the shake of the welding torch and the unevenness of
the weldment surface may lead to a step change of arc length.
To maintain the stability of the arc welding process, it is
difficult to adopt the control of fixed-frequency pulse current
waveform. In order to improve the disturbance adaptability
of pulse welding, pulse frequency modulation (PFM), and
adaptive adjustment of pulse current related parameters can
effectively eliminate the interference factors in the welding
process, quickly adjusting arc welding parameters to make
the welding wire melting speed equal to the wire feeding
speed, maintaining the stability of the welding process, and
improving the weld forming effect [18].

(rough the software programming, the current and
voltage signal with noise are first processed by wavelet fil-
tering, and then the input energy, dynamic resistance, U-I
graph analysis, statistical analysis, etc., to obtain simple and
clear charts, so as to analyze and evaluate the dynamic
characteristics of the welding arc.

In order to dynamically adjust the welding parameters
and form a closed-loop control system software in the arc
welding process, arc pressure control is usually adopted.
When arc dynamic changes in arc length cause arcing
voltage changes, this change as the input signal of the electric
arc voltage feedback controller and automatically by the arc
welding of the adjustment system control algorithm, forced
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to adjust the parameters of pulse current, through dynamic
adjustment process of a very short time, making the wire
melting rate is equal to the wire feed speed; to restore arc
length, arc welding process is kept dynamic and smooth. In
order to sample the arc voltage, a voltage sensor is usually
installed at the position of the conductive tip for the con-
venience of installation. Since the voltage signal collected by
the sensor at the position of the conductive tip includes the
actual arc voltage value and the voltage drop of the dry
elongation of the welding wire, as shown in Figure 4. It can
be seen from Figures 4 and 5 that the voltage drop of wire dry
elongation is one order of magnitude smaller than the
sampling voltage signal, and the change of dry elongation
voltage drop is relatively stable. (erefore, it is generally

considered feasible to sample voltage from the conductive
nozzle as the arc voltage feedback signal [19, 20].

4. Conclusions

(rough the optimization of the pulse control subroutine,
the control of the system software reduces the impact and
increases the response speed and control accuracy. (e arc
length control method can be studied by expert neural
network algorithm, model reference adaptive control al-
gorithm, robust control algorithm, and internal model
control algorithm, and the arc simulation model established
can be optimized. Since the modeling of soft switch pulse
GMAW welding inverter power supply is based on some
simplification, other research methods are necessary to
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further study the mathematical model of soft switch pulse
GMAWwelding inverter power supply and establish a more
accurate system model to guide the parameter design of arc
welding power supply.
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